[How to examine an non-contractile bladder].
Bladder contractility is dependent on the quality of the detrusor muscle and its innervation, and acontractility can therefore result from muscular or neurologic dysfunction. Etiologic factors involved in this functional disorder include collagen overload of the bladder wall and/or denervation or inhibition phenomena. Cystometric conditions necessary and sufficient for recognition of the disorder are indicated, the stop-test being an indispensable exploration to establish diagnosis. The Lapidès test is reliable when peripheral neurologic lesions are involved but the lesion must be complete; for incomplete lesions greater sensitivity is obtained with electrophysiologic tests such as analytic electromyography, sacral evoked potentials or rapid cystometry. Tests using an alpha-blocker allow recognition and lifting of reflex inhibition, particularly in neurologic patients with high level lesions. Proof of the psychogenic nature of the retention in hysterical patients is more difficult to obtain, and a specific test is not available, apart from histology, for diagnosis of bladder collagenosis.